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pull the trigger, the firing pin must fall and set off the primed case. If the primed case is not fired 

then the test sample fails. Record results. 

3. If the system passes both tests above then perform this procedure. Make sure the gun is completely 

unloaded oflive ammo or primed cases. Open the bolt to the rearward position and put the safety in 

the "On Safe" position. Rotate the ISS to the locked position (no red dot visible) using the !SS tool 
.. ~ 

and then attempt to unlock the ISS first using your fingers and then using a small s~r~wdri~~. You 
~~~V-•. \."f,~ 

must not be able to unlock the ISS System. (Be careful, do not use exces~t_veJtorce ~hetr,.u,.siri~!~ .. ·~~, 

screwdriver, you just want to determine that the system will no~ upto~'~ith~~~the'.~~e:!b~~'Wa~6r 
t l ) R d It 
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,.,.~~~~,~ .)" :,~n~\~~':;\"::;.;~~ .,~1,~~ ·;~, "· 
4. For the final check unlock the ISS sy~ym1 uiU1g thx,~~S tqql aridi~W<e sure the safety is in the "On 

·.=~-~·~::-".i,~ .... l~1~~1 \tl/.· t'pi-· ~:1, 
Safe" position. Close and 109}m1'~1ie bolf~p. ~·empty ~afuber. Using the ISS tool attempt to lock 

c • .;.-· ~' i ' , . .f~ ., . .:, ' .-l - • ".1'-.-

the ISS system. B~.,?~Ml, dij;n~hwe exc~ijsi~-~fott6 or the ISS tool will be damaged. You should 
"-'••'' ···: .·... ·"'""' 

not be able to ~kt~ ~-~§;~yst~ ~flli;bolt closed on a M/710. Record results. 

Dara ~f~~l~ 'l~'lt~:fi(:;,~:1~~!~~ \; <' 

_A''~~'~0~1Ri.t\+, serial njibet::. 

1;1, • R~f~§f.~~~f'for ~~l four phases of the ISS System function check. 
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TLW0300Q - Magazine Box Weld Strength Test: 

Provide selected magazine box samples from the T & P lot to the R & D metallurgist for evaluation. 

Samples will be strength tested via previously established procedures to determine the amount of force required 

to fail the magazine box spot welds. The pass/fail criteria is that all boxes tested must fail at a load equal to or 

greater than 2,000 lbs. force. 
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